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graphyand settlementhistory of Texas.His inclusionof pejorativeracial
terms is a very valuable contribution. His discussion of dialect mixture,
obsolescenceand replacement, shows a very keen concern with the social
mechanism of linguistic change. The many students of American English
who will use these materials must feel a very real senseof obligation
towards the author for these advances,as well as for his successin ■tting
this very large piece of the American puzzle into place.
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The Social Motivation
Of a Sound Change

The work which is reported in the following pagesconcerns the direct
observation of a sound change in the context of the community life from
which it stems.1The change is a shift in the phonetic position of the ■rst
elementsof the diphthongs lai/ and iau/, and the community is the island of
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts.By studying the frequencyand dis-
tribution of phonetic variants of [ail and [an] in the several regions, agelevels,occupational and ethnic groups within the island, it will be possible
to reconstruct the recent history of this sound change; by correlating the
complex linguistic pattern with parallel differences in social structure, it
will bepossibleto isolatethe socialfactorswhich beardirectly upon the
linguisticprocess.It is hopedthat the resultsof this procedurewill con-tributeto ourgeneralunderstandingof themechanismof linguisticchange.

The problem of explaining language change seemsto resolve itself into
threeseparateproblems:the origin oflipguistic variations;thespreadand
pgggagntitwgggstiiglfa■gesiand the regularityof linguisticchange.
The model which underlies this three-way division requires as a starting
point a variation in one or severalwords in the speechof one or two
individuals? Thesevariations may be induced by the processesof assimila-
tion or differentiation, by analogy, borrowing, fusion, contamination,
random variation, or any number of processesin which the language
systeminteracts with the physiological or psychological characteristics of
theindividual.Most suchvariationsoccuronly once,andareextinguished
as quickly as they arise. However, a few recur, and, in a second stage,
they may be imitated more or less widely, and may spread to the point

1An abbreviatedversion of the presentpaper wasgiven at the 37th Annual Meeting
of the Linguistic Societyof America in New York City on December29, 1962.

2 SeeE. Stuttevant, An Introduction to Linguistic Science. New Haven: 1947. Ch. VIII:
“Why are Phonetic Laws Regular?" The discussion by Martinet in his report, “Struc-
tural Variation in language," Proceedingsof the Ninth International Congressof
Linguists,implies a similar model.
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where the new forms are in contrast with the older forms along a wide
front. Finally, at some later stage, one or the other of the two forms
usually triumphs, and regularity is achieved.

Whereas for the ■rst stage,Weare often overwhelmed with an excessof ‘
poSsibleexplanations,Wehavequite thereversesituationin attemptingto
account for the propagation and regularity of linguistic changes.A number
of earlier theories which proposed general psychological, physiological or
even climatic determinants, have been discarded for sometime.3 The con-
tribution of internal, structural forces to the effective spread of linguistic
changes,as outlined by Martinet,4 must naturally be of primary concern
to any linguist who is investigating these processesof propagation and
regularization. However, an account of structural pressurescan hardly tell

:the whole story. Notall changes'arehighly structured, and no changetakes
i place in a social vacuum. Even the most systematic chain shift occurs with
5a speci■cityof time andplacethat demandsanexplanation.

Widely divergent ideas appear to exist as-to what comprises an explana-
tion of themechanism of change.The usual diachronicprocedure,as
followed. in palaeontology or geology, is to explore the mechanism of
change between states by searching for data, on intermediate states. It
follows that We come closer and closer to an accurate depiction of the
mechanism of changeasthe interval betweenthe two stateswe are studying
becomessmaller and smaller. This is certainly the method followed by such
historical linguistsasJespersen,Kokeritz andWyld, and it is themotiva-
tion behindtheir extensivesearchesfor'historicaldetail.0n theotherhand,
a viewpoint which favors the abstract manipulation of data from widely
separated stateshas been propounded recently by M. I-Ialle;s explicit de-
fense of a similar attitude may be found in H. Pilch’s study of the vowel

systemsof Shakespeare,NoahWebster,andpresent«dayAmerica.6Neither
Halle nor Pilch distinguish the three aspectsof change outlined above.

It would seem that the historical approach is more appropriate to an
empirical scienceconcernedwith change,even over a narrow time span, as
this approach leads to statements which are increasingly subject to con-
■rmation or discon■rmation. At the same time, such a close view of

3'A number of these theories are reviewed by Alf Sommerfelt, “Sur la propagation de

changements-phonétiques,” Norsk ■dsskrr‘■'for SprogvidenskapIV (1930),76—128.
4 Economicdeschangemenrsphonérr'ques.Berne: 1955.The empirical con■rmationof

many of Martinet’s ideas to be found in Moulton’s investigation of Swiss German
dialects has provided strong motivation for some of the interpretations in the present
'essay. In particular, see “Dialect Geography and the Concept of Phonological Space,"

WardXVIII (1952),23-32. .5 “Phonology in a GenerativeGrammar," WordXVIII (1962),67—72.
6 “The Rise of the American English Vowel Pattern,” WordXI (1955),57—63.
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historical changemakesus increasingly sceptical of the value‘of limitations
on the kinds of data which may be considered: as, for instance, that the
linguist explain linguistic eventsonly by other linguistic events.OneWould

' expect that the application of structural linguistics to diachronic problems
Would lead to the enrichment of the data, rather than the impoverishment
of it.7

' The point of view of the present study is that Onecannot understand the
development of a language change apart from the secial life of the com—
munity in which it occurs. Or to put it another way, sociallpressures are
continually operating upon language, not from some remote point in the
past, but as an immanent social force acting in the living present.

Sturtevant has outlined a concisetheory of the spread and consolidation
of languagechangeswhich consistentlyviewsthis processin its social
dimension.Onesentencein particularwill serveasanexcellentthemefor
this investigation:

Before a phoneme can spread from word to word
. . . it is necessary

that one of the two rivals shall acquire some sort of prestige.8

It is hoped that the study of the particular caseunder discussion will lend
support to this general view of the role of social interaction in linguistic
change.

I. The island of Martha’s Vineyard
The island of Martha’s Vineyard, Dukes County, Massachusetts, was

chosen as a laboratory for an initial investigation of social patterns in
linguistic change.9Martha’s Vineyard has the advantage of being a self«
contained unit, separated-from the mainland by a good three miles of the
Atlantic Ocean. At the same time, the Vineyard has enough secial and
geographic complexity to provide ample room for di■’erentiation of
linguistic behavior.We are also fortunate in having the recordsof the

7 For a parallel criticism of restrictions on the data imposed by Bloom■eldian lin-
guistics, see W. Diver‘s review of W. P. Lehmann‘s Historical Linguistics, Word XIX
(1963), 100—105.

3 Op. cit., pp. 74—84.SeealsoH. Hoenigswald'sremarks in "Are There Universalsof
Linguistic Change? ” J. S. Greenberg, ed., Universals of Language. Cambridge, Mass”
1963.Footnote 8: “Sound changes can apparently not be entirely predicted from internal,
systemicstressesand strains..nor can they be explainedasthe effectof scatteraround a
target or norm; they have direction and are in that sensespeci■c,much like other
happeningsin history."

9 For further details on the social and economicbackground of Martha's Vineyard,
seemy 1962 Columbia University Master’s Essay, The Social History of a Sound Change

or: the Island of Martha‘s Vineyard, Mmsachuserts,written under the direction of
ProfessorUriel Weinreich.
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Linguistic Atlas of New England (henceforth abbreviated LANE)as a back-

ground for the presentinvestigation.10It is just thirty yearssinceGuy

LowmanvisitedMartha’s Vineyard; his interviewswith four membersof

theold familiesof theislandgiveus'a■rmbasefrom whichto proceed,and

a time depth of onefull generation which adds censiderably to the solidity

of theconclusionswhichcanbedrawn.
Figure 1showsthe general outlines of Martha’s Vineyard, and Table 1

givesthe population■guresfrom the 1960Census.

Downhirlund

FIGURE1.-Location of the 69 informants on Martha's Vineyard. Ethnic origin of the

informants indicated by the following symbols: DEnglish, I Portuguese,Y Indian.

Symbolsplacedsideby sideindicate membersof the samefamily.

The island is divided into two partsby an informal, but universallyused

distinctionbetweenup-islcndanddown-island.Down-islandis theregionof
the three small towns where almost three-fourths of the permanent popula-

tion live. lip-island is strictly rural, with a few villages, farms, isolated-

summer homes, salt ponds and marshes, and a large central area of un-

inhabitedpine barrens.
As we travel tip-island from Vineyard Haven, we come ■rst to the town

of West Tisbury, which containssomeof the most beautiful farms and

■eldsof the island,now largelyuntilled and ungrazed.At Chilmark, the
groundrisesto a seriesof rolling hills whichlook out to theAtlantic on one

10H. Kurath et at. Providence: 1941.Background information on the informants is

to he found in H. Kurath, Handbook of the Linguistic Geographyof New England;

Providence: 1939. '
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TABLE I. POPULATIONor MARTI-IA’SVINEYARD”

Down-island [towns] 3,846
Edgartown 1,118
Oak Bluffs 1,027
Vineyard Haven 1,701

Up-island {rural} 1,717
Edgartovm 256
Oak Bluffs 292

Tisbury 468
West Tisbury 360.

Chilmark 238
Gay Head 103

Total 5,563

side, and to Vineyard Sound on the other. Chihnark’s salt pond is per-
manently open to the Sound through a narrow channel, and so servesas a
permanent harbor for the dozen■shermenwho still operate from the decks
of the village of Menemsha in Chilmark. Finally, at the southwost corner
of the island, there is the promontory of Gay Head, and the housesof the
hundred and three Indians who represent the original inhabitants of
Martha’s Vineyard.

The six thousand native Vineyarders fall into four ethnic groups which

are essentially endogamous. First, there are the descendants of the old
families of English stock, who ■rst settled the island in the 17th and 18th
centuries: the Mayhews, Nortons, Hancocks, Aliens, Tiltons, Vincents,
Wests, Pooles—all.closely related after ten generations of intermarriage.
Secondly, there is a large group of Portuguese descent, immigrants from
the Azores, Madeira and the Cape Verde Islands. There are Portugueseall
along the southeastern New England coast, but the Vineyard has the
largestpercentageof any Massachusettscounty. In 1960,11% of the popu-
lation wasof ■rstor secondgenerationPortugueseorigin; with the third
and fourth generation Portuguese, the total would probably come close to
20%.12 ' '

Thethird ethnic group is the Indian remnant at Gay Head. The fourth is

the miscellaneousgroup of various origins: English, French Canadian,
Irish, German, Polish. Though the sum total of this residual group is

11Born U.S. Bureau of the Census. U.S. Censusof Population: 1960.Number of
Inhabitants.Massachusetts.Final'Report PC(1)—23A.Washington,D.C.: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Of■ce, 1962. Table 7, page 23—11.

12From US. Bureau of the Census,U.S. Censusof Population: 1960.GeneralSocial
andEconomic Characteristics.Massachusetts.Final Report PC(I}—-23c.Washington,
D.C.: US. GovernmentPrinting Of■ce.1962.Table 89, page23—260.
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almost 15%,it is not a coherentsocialforce, and we will not considerit
further in this paper.”

.
'Another group which will-not be considered directly is the verylarge

number of summer residents, some 42,000, who ■ood the island in June
andJuly of everyyear.This tide of summerpeoplehashadrelativelylittle
direct in■uence on the speech of the Vineyard, although the constant
pressure from this direction, and the growing dependenceof the island
upon a vacation economy, has had powerful indirect effects upon the
language changeswhich we will consider.

The Vineyard is best known to linguists as an important relic area-of
AmericanEnglish:an islandof r—pronouncersin a seaof r—lessness.With
a three-bundred-and—twenty—yearhistory of continuoussettlement,and along recordof resistanceto Bostonwaysandmanners,the islandhaspre-served many archaic traits which were probably typical of southeastern
New England before 1800. The most striking feature, Stlll strongly en-
trenched,is theretentionof ■nalandpreconsonanta■g■4New England
short jo/ is still well represented among the older speakers. Exploratory
studies—oftiieVineyard in 1961showedthat most of the specialtraits.of the
island speechshown on the LANEmaps may still be found among traditional
speakersfrom 50to 95yearsold.

.
_ . ' ,Lexical survivals of 17th-century English are even clearer indications of

the archaic nature of the Vineyard tradition. We ■nd bannock, for a fried
cake of corn meal, studdled for ‘dirty, roiled’ water, in addition to such
items as tempestand buttry listed in the LANE.Perhaps the most dramatic
evidenceof the fact that the'Vineyardrepresentsan underlyingstratumisthe presenceof belly-gut, for a face-down sled ride. In LANErecords, tins
form is shown on the Vineyard and in western New England: in the inter-
vening area, it has been overlaid by three successivelayers—belIy-bump,
belly-■ip, and currently, no word at all.”

13There is a sizeablenumber of retired mainlanders living on the Vineyardasyear-round residents.WhiIe they are included in the population total, theydo not form a partof the social fabric we are considering,and none of the informants are drawn from this
on .

. ‘ _
31.141611

the LANEmaps,We■nd that Guy Lownian regularly recordedthe lip-island [r/
as [at]in [W135hoard,bean}, and down-islandfr] as [91in thesamepositions.Essentially
the samepattern is to be found among the older speakerstoday, though not with the
regularity that Lowman noted. It ispossiblethat this treatmentof’lr,’ wasIn fact intended
as a broad transcription, for the LANE was much more concerned With vowels than
consonants. -

15SeeH. Kurath, A WordGeographyof theEasternUnitedStates.Ann Arbor: 1949.
Fig. 162.Belly-■ap(and the correspondinglexical item in other regions)has generallyshifted for the younger generationto denotea ■atdive into the water. Coastingis now a ,lessimportant sport, and its terminologyis appropriately impoverished.
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Asinterestingasthestructureof Martha’sVineyardEnglishmaybe,it isnot the purpose here to contrast one static systemwith another. We wouldlike to understand the internal structure of Vineyard English, including thesystematic-differenceswhich now exist and the changesnow taking placewithin the island; For this purpose, we will select for study a linguisticfeature with the widest possible range of variation and the most complexpattern of distribution characteristic of Martha’s Vineyard.

2. Selection of the linguistic variable
.It would beappropriate to ask at this point what are the most usefulproperties of a linguistic variable to serve as the focus for the study ofiaspeechcommunity. First, we want an item that isfrgqnenr, which occurs sooftenin thecourseof undirectednaturalconversaiidnlhatits behaviorcanbe charted from unstructured contexts and brief interviews. Secondly, itshouldbesmirk themoretheitemis integratedinto a largersystemof

.
'functioning units, the greater will be the intrinsic linguistic interest of our 'study.Third, the distribution of the featureshould be highly signi■ed:lthat is, our preliminary explorations should suggest an asymme—tricdis-tribution over a'wide range of agelevels or other ordered strata of society.There are a few contradictory criteria, which pull us in different direc-tions. On the one hand, we would like the feature to be salient, for us aswell as for the speaker,in order to study the direct relations of socialattitudesand languagebehavior.But on the other hand, we value im-_munity froln_gnsclous distortion, which greatly simpli■es the problem—bf-reliability—ofthedata.”

In the exploratory interviews conducted on the Vineyard in 1961,manystructural changeswerenoted which were plainly parallel to changestakingplace on the mainland under the in■uenceof the standard SoutheastNewEngland pattern. Changes in phonemic inventory were found: NewEngland short [0] is rapidly disappearing; the two low back vowels, [o/ andlo] are merging. Important changesin phonemic distribution are occurring:the /or~ or/ distinction is disappearing: initial /h\:/ is giving way to ■hy.”
'- - '2/15Many ingenious devicesare neededto detect and eliminate deceit on the part ofmetropolitan informants, whether intended or not. On Martha’s Vineyard, this is muchlessof a problem, but the effects of the interview situation are evident in the careful styleof-someinformants.

.17The disappearance of New England short [0/ follows the pattern described byW. Avis, “The ‘New England Short 0’: a RecessivePhoneme.” LanguageXXXVII(1961),544-558.Exploratory interviews at other points in southeasternNew England(Woods Hole, Fairnouth, New Redford, Fall River, Providence, Stonington) indicatethat the loss of the formal and lhw-~w-7/ distinctions is parallel to that on Martha’sVineyard.
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Shifts in structured lexical systems,all in the direction of regional standards,

can be traced. Archaic syntactic features are disappearing. .Yet as interest-
ing as thesechangesmay be, there is no reason to think that their distribu-
tion will follow a patternpeculiarto theVineyard.

.In thecaseof tautosyllabic[r], however,wedo havea linguisticvariable
de■nedby the geographicallimits of the island, which follows a socral
pattern idiosyncratic to Martha’s Vineyard. In some island areas, retro-
■exion is increasing, and in others, decreasing; as we will note later, the
social implications of this fact can not be missed. The variations in [If

are frequent, salient, and involve far-reaching structural consequencesfor
the entire vowel system.

. .'However, the preliminary exploration of the Vineyard indicated that
another variable might be evenmore interesting: differences in the height
of the ■rst element of the diphthongs [ai/ and /au/. Instead of the common
Southeast New England standard. [a1] and [an], one frequently hears on
Martha’s Vineyard {er} and [tau], or even [91] and [on]. This feature of
centralized diphthongsl8 is salient for the linguist, but not

.
for most

speakers;it is apparentlyquite immune to consciousdistortion, as the
native Vineyarders are not aware of it, nor are they able to control it con“
sciously. As far as structure is concerned, we cannot neglect the structural
parallelism of lai/ and [an]; on the other hand these diphthongs. are
markedby greatstructuralfreedom in therangeof allophonespermitted
by the system. These are strictly sub—phonemicdi■'erences.Since there are
no other up-gliding diphthongs with either low or central ■rst elementsin
this system,it is not likely that continuedraising,or evenfronting or
backing,would result in confusionwith any otherphoneme.

.The property of this feature of centralization which makes it appear
exceptionally attractive, even on ■rst glance, is the indication of a complex
and subtle pattern of strati■cation. This very complexity proves to be re-
warding: for when the centralizingtendencyis chartedin the habits of
many speakers,and the in■uence of the phonetic, prosodic and stylisuc
environment is accounted for, there remains a large area of variation; In-
steadof calling this “free” or “sporadic” variation, and abandoningthe
■eld, we. will. pursue the matter further, using every available-clue to
discover the pattern which governs the distribution of centralized
diphthongs. ‘

18The terms centralizeddiphthongs,centralization,and degreeof centralizationwill be
usedthroughout this study to refer to the various forms of the diphthongs fail and fan!
with ■rst elementshigher than Ia]. It is not intended that the terms themselvesshould
imply any processor direction of change,exceptwhen usedwith explicit statementsto
that e■'ect.
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The problem becomesall the more signi■cant when it becomesapparent
that the present trend on Martha’s Vineyard runs counter to the long-range
movement of these diphthongs over the past two hundred years. And
while this sound changeis not likely to become a phonemic changein the
foreseeable future, it operates in an area where far-reaching phonemic
shiftshavetakenplacein the past.It is, in effect,the unstableresidueof
the Great Vowel Shift.

3. The history of centralized diphthongs
It seemsgenerally agreedthat the ■rst element of the diphthong /ai/ was

a mid-central vowel in 16th- and 17thucenturyEnglish.19We may assumethat whenThomasMayhew■rsttook possessionof his newlypurchased
propertyof Martha’s Vineyard in 1642, he brought with him the pro—nunciation [or] in right, pride, wine and wife. The later history of this vowel
in America indicates that [or] continued to be the favored form Well into
the 19th century.20

Whenweexaminethe recordsof the LANE,we■ndthat centralized/ai/
was a healthy survivor in the speechof the Atlas informants}21 We find it
scattered throughout the rural areas of New England, and strongly ontrenched in the.GeneseeValley of western New York. It had disappeared
completely from the Midland, but was quite regular—before voicelesscon-sonants—in both the Upper and Lower South. This differential e■‘ectof
voicelessand voiced following consonants was only a directing in■uencein
the North, but stood as a regular phonetic rule in the South. On Martha’s
Vineyard, ason neighboring Nantucket and Cape Cod, centralized /ai/ wasfrequently recorded. '

The history of [an] di■‘ersfrom that of /ai/ more than our general ex-pectations of symmetry Would lead us to predict. There is reason to believe
that in England the lowering of [au/ was considerably in advance of [at],
and it is not likely that the sameThomas Mayhew used [on] in houseand

19See0. .l'espersen,A Modern English Grammaron Historical Principles,1,London:1927, page 234, and H. deeritz, Shakespeare'sPronunciation, New Haven: 1953,
p. 216.Among recenthistorical linguists, H. C. Wyld is a notable exceptionin positing
a front ■rst element in the transition of ME. i : to Mod.E. fail, relying on occasionalspellingswith 9))and ei, but without consideringthe many other indications of centralposition. SeeA History of Modem ColloquialEnglish, Oxford: 1920,pages223—225.30Abundant evidenceis given by George Phillip Krapp, The English LanguageinAmerica, II, New York: 1925,pages186—191. '21The bestview of the distribution of [all may behad from Maps 26-27 in H. Kurathand R. McDavid, The Pronunciation ofEngltsh in the Atlantic States, Ann Arbor: 1962.
Centralizeddiphthongsarewell knownasa featureof CanadianEnglish,wheretheeffect of the voiceless-voiced consonant environment is quite regular.

.
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out.22 The American evidence of the late 18th and 19th centuries,'.'as

summed up by Krapp, points to [0U] as the conservative, cultured form,

giving way to [aU] or [cu], with the rural New England form as [an] or
[eU].23The Linguistic Atlas records show only a'hint of parallelism oi‘lai/

and /au/.24 We ■nd [9U] mainly in eastern Virginia, before voicelesscon-

sonants, with some small representation in' upstate New York, but the

principal New England form of [aUl stood out against a background of

rural and recessive[EBU].Martha's Vineyard showsvery little centralization

of lau/ in theLANEmaps. '
This brief review indicates that the isolated position of fan] hasfacilitated

phonetic variation on 'atruly impressive.scale-The ■rstelementhas ranged

from [i] to [d], from [s} to [c] all within the samegeneralstructural

system. Perhaps one reason why iai/ has not shown a similar range of

variation is the existence of. another up-gliding' diphthon'g, [oi/.25 In any

case, as the stage is' set for our present. view of Martha’s Vineyard

diphthongs, fail is well centralized, but fau/ is not. It may be too strong a

statementto saythat this representsthe phoneticheritageof the seven-
teenth century Yankee settlersof the island, but we may venture to saythat

wehaveno evidenceof anyinterveningeventswhichdisturbedtheoriginal

pattern.

4. The investigationof [ai/ andlau/
. _The summer visitor to Martha’s Vineyard getsonly a ■eetingimpression

of the native speechpattern. Sevenout of every eight human beings on the

island are visitors like himself. But for the Vineyarder, there is no effect of

dilution. For him, summer visitors have very little status on the island and

their ephemeral nature is convincingly demonstrated on the ■rst week in

September of every year, hen they disappear evenmore quickly than the

insectpopulation of the summermonths.The normal native speechof
Martha’s Vineyard can then be heard as the dominant sound in public

'places..A knock on any up—islanddoor will no longer produce a Back Bay

stockbroker, but the rightful ownerin possessiononceagain.As a rural
up-islander he is very likely to usea high degreeof centralization of fail and

[an] ; but in the small town areasof down-island one may also hear this

21Jespersen,op. cit, pages235—236;deeritz, op. cit, pages144—149.Wyld, op. cit,

pages230—231. .
l

23 0p. cit, pages 192—196.
_

i

24Kurath and McDavid, op. cit, Maps 28—29.

25The possibility of phonemic confusionwith [oil apparentlybecamea reality in the

17th and 18thcentury, in both England andAmerica, whenboth diphthongshad central

■rst elements.
. ,
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feature, particularly in words such as right, white, twice, life, wife, like, but
not so much in while, time, line, I, my, try. Similarly, one may hear in the
streetsOfVineyard Haven centralized forms in out, house,doubt, but not so
much 'in now, how, or around.

In order to study this feature systematically, it was necessaryto devise

an interview schedulewhich would provide many examplesof fail and [an]

in casual speech,emotionally colored speech,careful speech, and reading
style. The ■rst of these diphthongs ISmore than twice as f■d■■tas the
second, but even so, several devices Were required to increase the cond
centrati'on'of occurrencesof both. i -

'
l._A lexical questionnaire,usingthe regionalmarkersshownasmost

Signi■cant1nthemapsof theLANE,supplementedwith recentobservations,
andconcentratingon the following wordscontaining[ail and [an]:

spider rareripe ‘ iodine dying out
sliding swipe quinine ■atteningout

.
scrimy dowdy

white bread nigh outhouse
white.of egg pie - frying pan backhouse
nightcrawler sty fry pan crouch
lightning bug ■re■y mow
Italian shiretown ‘ rcwen

I
F'-

tlon of the respondent, were so phrased as to elicit answerscontaining [211']
and fau/ forms.26Answers to such questions often gave a rich harvest of
diphthongal forms, with contrasting uses of emotionally stressed and
unstressedyariants.

.-_.__—-
3. A special reading, used mainly in the high school, was Offered

ostensiblyasa test-of the ability to reada story naturally.” Sincethese
readings gave the most exact comparisons between speakers, they were
utilized for the spectrographic measurementsdiscussedbelow.

7
15“When we speakof the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,what does

right mean?. . . Is it in writing? . . . Ifa man is successfulat ajob he doesn’t like would
you still say he was a successfulman'1" Thesequestions-Weregenerally succeésful

in
eliciting the informal-it's versionsof the italicized words.

.27 This two-hundred word reading is constructed as a story told by a teenage Vine».

yardboy, of the day he found out his father wasn’t alwaysright. An excerptwill show
the technique involved: “After the high winds last Thursday, we Went down to the moor-
ing to seehow the boat was making out. . . .

My father started to pump out the bottom
andhe told me to ■ndout if the outboard would start; I found out all right. I gave

he;-

a coupleof real hard pulls but it-was no dice. ‘Let me try her,’ my father said. ‘Not on
your life,’ I told him. ‘I've got my pride.’ ”

-
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In addition to the formal interview,observationsweremadein a great
manycasualsituations:on thestreetsof VineyardHavenandEdgartown,
in diners, restaurants, bars, stores, docks, and many places where the
general sound of public conversation could be noted, if not effectively re-
corded.But thesenotationsonly servedasa supplementarycheckon the
tape—recordedinterviews. The basic information was gathered in the course
of 69 interviews with native island speakersmade in three periods: August
1961, late September—October1961, January 1962. These 69 interviews
provide the basis for the discussion to follow.

The sixty-nine speakers,somewhat more than 1% of the population, re-
present a judgment sample of the community of native residents, and the
groups which are important in the social life and value. systems of the
island.Thesamplingis proportionalto arearatherthan'population:40are
up-islanders,and only 29 arefrom down-island,thoughover 70% of the
peoplelive down-island.The most important occupationalgroupsare
represented: 14 in ■shing, 8 in farming, 6 in construction, 19 in service ’
trades, 3 professionals, 5 housewives, 14 students. The three main ethnic
groups are represented: 42 of English descent, 16Portugueseand 9 Indian.

The locations of the 69 informants are shown on Figure 1, coded by
ethnic group. It may be understood that a large proportion of those en-
gagedin ■shingareto befound in Chilmarlc;the farmersarewell inland,
mainly in West Tisbury; the service trades are heavily concentrated in
Edgartown and Vineyard Haven. Of Guy Lowman’s four LANEinformants,
one was in Chilmark, one in West Tisbury, and two in Edgartown.

As a resultof these69interviews,wehaveabout 3,500instancesof lai,r
and 1,500instances of [an] as the basic data for this study.

5. Scalesof measurement
,An important stepwasto constructa reliable,inter-subjectiveindex to

the degree of centralization. In the original transcriptions of the tape-
reccrded interviews” a six-point scale of height of the ■rst element was
used, ranging from the standard New England form [at] to the fully
centralized[91].Sucha transcriptionwasintendedto pushthe distinctions
noted to the limits of auditory discrimination.This correspondedto the
practiceof the LANE,in which the samenumberof degreesof height can

33The interviews were recordedat 3:} inchesper secondon a Butoba MT—S,using
a.

Butoba MD-ZI dynamic microphone. A taperecording of the standardreading, “After
the high winds . . ." readby ■veof the speakerswhoseformant measurementsappearon
Figure 3, and other examplesof centralized diphthongs used by Vineyard speakersin
natural conversation, may be obtained from the writer, Department of Linguistics,
Columbia University, New York 27, NY.
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be symbolized. However, it was recognized that such ■ne distinctions
could probably Only be reproduced consistently by individuals who had
attained a high degreeof convergence,and then over a very short time span.

Independent instrumental measurementswere used to reduce the scale
by objective criteria, and to give a certain degreeof objective validity to the
entire system of transcription.

Acoustic spectrograms were made of eighty instances of /ai/ as spoken
and recorded by sevendifferent Vineyarders.” A study of the assembled
formantpatternsindicatedthat oneparticularpoint in time might bebest
suited for measuring the degree of height of the ■rst element of the
diphthong. This is shown in Figure 2, as the point where the ■rst formant

__
F

‘=
77

s
r2

=
n7

5

[ r a I d r a r d ]
FIGURE 2. Measurement of typical [ail diphthongs at ■rst formant maximum.

reaches a maximum. Measurements of the ■rst and second formant
positionsat this point seemedto correspondwell to the formant measure-
ments for steady state vowels {a] to [a] in Peterson and Barney’s vowel
studies.30

The eightymeasurementswerethen plotted on a bi-logarithmic scale,
with abscissaand ordinate corresponding to ■rst and second formants.
The original iinpressionistic transcriptions were then entered for each
measurement,and the result examinedfor clear separationof' impres—
sionistic levels. On the whole, the strati■cation was good: the impres-
sionisticratingswith moreopen■rstelementsshowedhigher■rstformant

29Spectrograms
were made on the Kay Sonograph, using both wide and narrow

bands. Sevenof these,showing ■fteeninstancesof jail and [an], are reproduced'in the
Master's Essaycited above.

3'3G. E. Petersonand H. L. Barney, “Control Methods Used' in a Study of the
Vowels,” Journal of the Acoustical Society of America XXIV (1952), 175—184.The
degree of overlap shown' in Figure 3 seems roughly comparable to Peterson and Barney’s
results.
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and lower second formant readings. However, the separation of gradesz
from 3, and 4 from 5, were not as clear as the others. A reduced four7step
scalewas then established,and the resultingcorrelation shown in Figure 3,.
andthetablebelow.31 '

ScaleI Scale II

[a] ______m..____0

£23> I
i331> 2
Fl 3

Figure3 showsthevaluesfor Scale'IImappedon thebi-logarithmicscale.
This is a satisfactoryresult, with good separation"of the four gradesof 'centralization. We have also obtained somejusti■cation forthe use of the
■rst formant maximum in measuring spectrograms,rather than the second
formant minimum. Since the lines separating the four grades parallel the
second-femant axis more than the ■rst-formant axis, we have a graphic
demonstrationthat ourphoneticimpressionsaremoresensitiveto shiftsinthe ■rst formant than the second.

When this display was originally planned, there was some question as to
whetherit would bepossibleto mapmanydifferentspeakerson the samegraph.We know that therearesigni■cantdifferencesin individual framesof formant reference. Small children, for instance, appear to have vowel
triangles organized at considerably higher frequencies than adults. The
sevenspeakerswhose readings are displayed in Figure 3 are all male; four
are high school students, aged 14 to 15. But the other three are adults,
from 30 to 60 years old, with widely different voice qualities.

Ideally, if we were studying the acoustic nature of the lat] and [au/
diphthongs, we Would want a more uniform group of speakers.Secondly,
we would ask for better and more uniform recording Conditions: one re-cording was outdoors, two were in living rooms, four in an empty con-ference room. However, since the object of the testing wasto lend objective
con■rmationto animpressionisticscaleof discrimination,it is onlyrealistic

,to use a range of recordings asvaried as the body of material on which theentire study is based. Absence of separation of the four grades in Figure 3
31A parallel problem of condensinga ■nelygradedimpressionisticscaleis discussed

in L. Gauchat, .T.Jeanjaquetand E. Tappolet, Tableduxphane’rz'quesdéspetals suissesromads (Neuchatel: 1925),p. ix. A seven—leveltranscription of the mid vowelswasre- 'ducedto ■velevels,but without the instrumental justi■cationpresentedhere.
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might then have indicated only defects in instrumental technique, but a
positiveresultcanhardly bederivedfrom sucha bias.

It is interesting to note that measurements from no‘one speaker are
distributed over more than half of Figure 3, and some speakers are
sharply limited to a narrow sector—still occupying portions of all the
grades of centralization. For'inst'ance, the highly centralized speaker EP,
aged 31, accounts for all of the readings in the lower right portion marked
with a °sign:0°,2°,etc.He showsno readingshigherthan650or 1500cps.
0n the other hand, speakerDW, aged 15,also highly centralized, accounts
for the upper left portion; his readings,marked with a + sign, are all higher
than 625or 1550cps;Again, speakerGM, aged15,is limited to a belt
from lower left to upper right, ■lling the spacebetween the two just men-
tioned. Despitethe differencesin vowel placement,theseseVenspeakers
utilize thesame dimensionto producethe effectof centralizedor open
vowels: widely separated formants for centralized vowels, adjacent for-
mants for open vowels. The opposition, though not distinctive, is clearly

seenas ranging from compact to (relatively) non-compact.
This diSplay then indicates for us that the reduced impressionistic scale

showsgoodstrati■cationin termsof physicalparameters,andwemaypro-
ceedto employ suchratings with somecon■dencein their validity.

6. The linguisticenvironment
We cannow plot the distribution ofcentralizedformsfor eachspeaker.

This is done for each of the 69 interviews on a chart such as is shown in
Figure 4. We ■nd that thesecharts fall into three basic types:

a. uncentralized norms: all words, or almost all, fall into Grade 0,
with at most only a few Grade‘l’s in favored words such as right
and out.

_ .b. centralized norms: most words with Grade 2, and only a few
Grade 1’s for unfavored forms, such as time and cow.

c. phonetic conditioning: the in■uence of the phonetic environment
is re■ectedin a rangeof valuesfrom Grades0 to 2. Figure4 is
an example of this type.

Suchphoneticconditioningis reminiscentof thephoneticregularityfound
in the southernUnited States.32But on Martha’s Vineyard,the distribu-
tion is more complex, and nowhere codi■edwith the precision to be found
in the South. Before proceeding to chart the various social factors which
in■uence this feature, we should consider the in■uence of the linguistic
environment,and primarily phoneticconditioning.

32SeeEdwin F. Shewrnake,EnglishPronunciationin Virginia. Davidson, N.C.: 1927.

.
.
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SEGMENTALENVIRONMENT.The influence of the following consonantmay
be indicated by tabulating ■vegeneral articulatory dimensions:

Not favoring Fayqrmg ..
centralization centralization

(a) sonorants zero ■nal obstruents
(b) nasals orals

‘(c) voiced
. .

voiceless
(d) velars IahIals apicals
(e) fricatives stops

If weapply theseoppositionsin the ordergiven,from (a)to (e),wearrive
at a consonant seriesfrom most favoring to least favorable to centraliza-
tion, which seemsto conform quite well to the facts:

/t,.s: p, f: d, v,z: k, 9, e:o:1,r:n:m33

The preceding consonantfollows a rather di■'erentpattern, almost the re—
verse,and has considerably lesseffect. The most favoring initial consonants
in centralized syllables are [11,1,r, w, m, 11/,with the glottal stop allophone
of zero heading the list. Thus the most favored words are right, wife, night,
light, nice, life, house,out.

PROSODICFACTORS.Stressregularly increasesthe degreeof centralization
for speakerswith type b and type c charts. This'is not at all an obvious
rule, for the speechof

_
many metropolitan areas shows the opposite ten-

dency: one may note an occasional centralized diphthong in rapid reduced
forms, but the same word under full stress is cempletely uncentralized.
This correspondsto the di■erencebetwoena centralizedoccurrenceanda
centralized norm.

A typical caseof centralization under stressoccurs in this excerpt from a

_ storytoldbya NorthTisbury■sherman:
Why I could do anything with this dog. I used to drop a [nail] or myhandkerchief

or something, and I’d walk pretty near a quarter of a mile, and I’d stop and I’d turn
to the dog: “You go get that! Where’d I lose that {nethl"(J

U
L-

7L

ost urban s eakers have a

. . and that interviews under varying con~
l-a ures, iii ' u re

STYLISTICI
variet of shifti ;
ditions will uroduc'evar 11:. a
case with most Vineyarders.

spea ers.Sometimesthe conversationwill take a livelier tone, or a more
33[all and Jan] are rare before fb, g, r], 6,1]; it] includes [P].The non-distinctive [P]

variant of zero onsetalso favors centralization heavily, as in the 1forms of Figure 3.
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formal aspect,but the percentageof centralizedforms is not signi■cantly
a■‘ected.Changesin centralizationare apparentlyaspectsof a pattern
which develOpsover longer periods of time.34

‘LEXICAL CONSIDERATIONS.A few special words are given greater cen-
tralization thantheir phonetic form or prosodic position Would usually
account for. An example is sliding, meaning coasting with a small sled. It
may be that confusion with an alternant form sledding is responsible, or
that words which originate in childhood, and are seldom spelled, are more
prone to centralization.

7. Distribution by ageandtime
The over-all degreeof centralization for eachspeakeris expressedby the

mean of the numerical values of the grades of each instance listed on the
chart.Thuson Figure4, the centralizationindex for lai/ (CI /ai/), is 0.75,
and the index for [an] (CI /au/), is 0.39. We can then ■nd the mean CI for
any group of personsby averaging the CI for the members of the group.

We may ■rstwish to seeif centralization varies with the age level of the
speaker.Table 2 indicates that it does. -

TABLE 2. CENTRALIZATIONINDEXESBY AGELEVEL

CI [at] CI [an]
over 75 0.25 0.22
61 to 75 0.35 0.37
46 to 60 0.62 0.44
31 to 45 0.81 ' 0.88
14 to 30 0.37 0.46

Ce'ntralization of /ai/ and [an] appear to show a regular increasein succes-
sive ag'elevels, reaching a peak in the ill to 45 group. We .must new con—
sider the reasons for assessingthis pattern as evidence for an historical
change in the linguistic development of Martha’s Vineyard. Is this an
example of sound change, or is it merely evidencefor a regular change in
speakingpatterns which is correlated with age?

At this point it is necessary to consider the general question as to
whether sound changecan be directly observed.The well-known statement
of Bloom■eldseemsto contradictthis possibility:

The processof linguistic changehas neverbeendirectly observed;Weshall seethat
such observation, with our present facilities, is inconceivable.35

34One small stylistic in■uence which appeared was in. the standard reading. Those
with centralizednorms, whosechartswereof type b and a,had slightly higher indexesof
centralization for reading than for conversation. The Opposite effect was noted for those
with uncentralizednorms. - '

35Language(New York: 1933),p. 347.
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Whenthisopinionisviewe'din thelight of Bloom■eld’sentirediscussionof
phonetic change, it appears to be strongly motivated by arguments for the
absolute regularity of sound change. Bloom■eld wishes to show that such
change is quite autonomous, “a gradual favoring of some non-distinctive
variants and a disfavoring of others,”- and quite distinct from the normal --
■uctuation of non-distinctive forms, “at all times highly variable.” Yet
since direct observations will always pick up this normal ■uctuation,
“even the most accurate phonetic record of a language at any onetime
could not tell us which phonemes were changing.”36 The changeswe do
observe are likely to be the effects of borrowing and analogic change.

Hockett, while recognizing the possibility of divergent view, has further
re■ned the doctrine of imperceptible changes as a basic mechanism of
linguistic change. Movements of the center of the normal distribution of
random variations are, for all practical purposes, not subject to direct
observation,” while the .cruder forms of change which are observedmust
be due to minor mechanisms. Weinreich has pointed out the theoretical
limitations of this position;33 herewe may pro■tably examine the result of
applying such neo-grammarian thinking to empirical observations.

The prototoype of close studies of sound change in a single community
is Gauchat‘s 1899 investigation of the patois of Charmey, in French
speaking Switzerland.” Gauchat observedand tabulated differencesin six
phonological features in the speech of three generations: speakers over
60 years old, those between 30 and 60, and those under 30. Hermann re-
turned to the 'scenein 1929,one generation later, to investigate four of these
features: his results con■rmed the interpretation of Gauchat’s data as
evidencefor historical change,since three of the four had advanced con.
siderably in the same direction. Yet Hermann also showed that real time
depth is essentialfor an accurateview, sincethe fourth featurehad not

.
changed since 1903,and was apparently subject to a number of con■icting
influences.40

_The neo-grammarian viewpoint is that such observable shifts are the

35Ibid., p. 365.
37A Coursein Modern Linguistics (New York: 1958),p. 439.
38Review of Hockett, A Coursein Modern Linguistics, in RomancePhilology XIII

(1959),pp. 329—332.“It is hard to feel comfortable with a theory which holds that the
i, great changesof the past were of one kind, theoretically mysterious and interesting,

1 whereaseverything that is observable today is of another kind, transparent and (by

L’uniré phanétt‘que dam 1epatois d'une commune. Hallo: 1905.
4 “LautVeriiuderungen in der Individualsprache einer Mundart,” Nochrichrender

Gesellschq■der Wivsenschq■enzu Gdttingen,Philosophirch-historircheKlosseXI (1929),
195—214.

ingica■on) of scant theoretical interest.”
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rest■ts‘o■i_se_nesof borrowin s imitations, and random variations.41
These

comphcate■mgc—mon
to

thepresentobservationsonMartha’sVineyard.But weneednot makethe
gratuitous assumption that sound change.is something else again, an in-
eluctable processof drift which is beyond the scope of empirical studies.
Here I would‘like to suggestthat the mixed pattern of uneven phonetic
conditioning,shiftingfrequenciesof usagein variousagelevels,areas,and
social groups, as we have observedit on Martha’s Vineyard, is the process
of linguistic change in the simplest form which deservesthe name. Below
this level, at the point of individual variation, we have events which are
sub-linguistic in signi■cance.At the ■rst stage of change, where linguistic

.
changesoriginate, we may observemany sporadic side-effectsof articula-
tory processeswhich haveno linguisticmeaning:no sociallydetermined
signi■canceis attached to them, either in the differentiation of morphemes,
or in expressivefunction. Only when social meaning is assignedto such
variationswill they be imitated and beginto play a role in the language.
Regularity is then to be found in the end result of the process,asSturtevant
has argued, and not in the beginning.42

If we now accept the evidencewe have on hand asadequate in quantity,
as reliable and valid, we must still decideif this particular caseis an
example of a change in community habits of speech.Two aspectsof the
questionseemto makea goodcasefor a positiveanswer.

First, the records of the LANEshow only moderate centralization of [all
for thefour informantsof 1933,aged56to 82.It is impossibleto calibrate
the Lowman transcription against our present scale, especially since his
data put more stresson short utterances with stressed,elicited forms. But
if we take the LANEsymbol [a] as equivalent to our present [a] of Grade 2,
it appearsthat thesespeakershad centralizednorms for /ai/ averaging
about 0.86, as high asthe highest point reachedin our sample forage level
60 to 90, but only half as high as the highest point for agelevel 30 to 60. If
we weigh their performance against a matched group of present-day
speakers, we may conclude that there has been an intervening drop of
centralizationbeforethepresentrise.

41Such arguments were indeed advanced in some detail to explain Gauchat’s results,
by P. G. Goidanich, "Saggio critico sullo studio de L. Gauchat,” Archiuio Glatrolcgico
Italiano XX (1926), pp. 60—71, [cited by Sommerfelt, op. sin]. As implausible as(“Loidauich’s arguments seem, they are quite consistent with Bloom■eld's position cited
a ove.

42Sturtevant,op.cit, pp. 78—81.SeeHoenigswald,op. cit” for further considerations
which support this view.
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Secondly,the questionof lau/ is conclusive.The LANEinformants had

anaverageratingof 0.06for CI [311/i that18,for allpracticalPurposes,
Zero. The record shows a steady rise in centralization of [au/mwhich We
have seen to be a completely new phenomenon in Marthafs Vineyard
English—reaching indexes of Well over 1.00for most old family, up-island
speakers,andgoingashigh as2.11'in'Ionecase.No postulatedchangein
speaking habits with age could account for this rise.

The fact that the amount of centralization for the very old, and the very
young speakers, is at a minimum, shows that the effect of age cannot be
discounted entirely, and it may indeed be a secondary factor in this dis-
tribution over age levels.

3. Possibleexplanationsfor a risein centralization
So far, our discussion of centralization, the dependent variable under

study,hasbeenmerelydescriptive.As weturn to theproblemof explana-
tion, Wearefacedwith the questionof what independentvariablesto ex-
amine. Certainly tbe structural parallelism of [ai/ and /au/ is signi■cant
here.43Let usassumefor themomentthat centralizationdeclinedto a low
point in the late 1930’s,and then, after the war, began to rise.At this point
we■ndthat arising■rstelementof /ai/ carriesthe■rstelementof [all] with
it. Such a changein direction would seemto give us a plausible explanation
for the parallelism being called into play at this time, rather than the
assumption that it suddenly began to' operate after a three hundred year
hiatus. ' ,

There remains the prior question, that of explaining (or giving a larger
Context for) the general rise of centralization on the island. Why should
Martha’s Vineyard turn its back on the history of the English language?
I-believethat we can■nda speci■cexplanationif we study the detailed
con■guration of this sound change against the social forces which affect
the life of the island most deeply.

.If we choose a purely psychological explanation, or one based only on
phonological paradigms, we have asmuch assaid that social variables such
as occupation, income, education, social aspirations, attitudes, are beside
the point. We could only prove such-aclaim by cross-tabulatingthe in-
dependent social variables, one at a time, with the degreeof centralization,
and showing that any greater-than—chancecorrelations are spurious.

43Wemight wishto constructa rule herewhich would, in essence,convert [+ compact]
to [—compactl, simpler by one feature than a rule which would merely convert [an] to a
centralized form. While such a statementis satisfying in its simplicity and neatness,it
should be clear from the following discussionthat it would explain only a small part of
the mechanism of linguistic change.

_
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However, our ■rst attempts reveal some.striking social correlations
which are not easily explained away. Table 3 shone us the geographical
bias of centralization, favoring rural up-island against small-town down-
islandareas.Table4 shdwsthe occupationalbiases,with ■shermenat the
top and farmers at the bottom. If Weadd to this the data of Table 5, show-
ing the distribution by-ethnic groups, We■nd ourselvesembarrassedwith

TABLE 3. GEOGRAPHICALorsmrsunon or CENTRALIZATION

CI [ail CI [3.11 CI [ail CI lau/
Down-island 0.35 0.33

Edgartown 0.48 0.55
Oak Bluffs ' 0.33 0.10
Vineyard Haven 0.24 0.33

Up-island 0.61 0.66
Oak Blu■'s 0 71 0.99
No. Tisbury 0.35 0.13
West Tisbury 0.51 0.51
Clulmark 1.00 0.81
Gay Head 0 51 0.81

TABLE 4. CENTRALIZA'IIONBY OCCUPATIONALsnows
CI ,I'ai/ CI [au/

■shermen 1.00 0.79
farmers 0.32 0.22
others 0.41 0.57

TABLE 5. Gamma-non BY ETHNIC Gnome

English Portuguese Indian
Age Level CI CI CI CI CI CI

lat! [au/ fail fau/ let! [an]
over 60 ‘ 0.36—0.34 0.26—0.26 0.32—0.40
46 to 60 0.85-0.63 0.37—0.59 0.71—4.00
31 to 45 1.08—1.09 0.73—0.83 0.80—1.33
under 30 0.35—0.31 0.34—0.52 0.47—0.88
all ages 0.67-0.60 0.42—0.54 0.56—0.90

too many explanations. Are these social variables connected in any de-
mons‘trableway with the linguistic change?Are they truly independent
from one another, or are some of the correlations spurious, the result of
some dependency on a larger factor which is logically prior to these? If
such a larger pattern exists,we must ask how did it originate, and in what
way is it connected with the linguistic events. A simple-nnnded book-
keeping approach will not answer such questions. We will have to gain

' someinsight into the social structure of the island, and the pressureswhich
motivate the social Changesof present-day Martha’s Vineyard.
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9. The-interactionof linguisticandsocialpatterns44
To understand Martha’s Vineyard, we must ■rst realize that this is a

very beautiful place, and a very desirable place to live. But it is not aneasy
place to earn the kind of living which agreeswell with the achievement
orientation of modern American society. The 1960 CenSus shows that it is

the poorest of all Massachusettscounties: it has the lowest average
income,the highest-"number'of poor people,and the smallestnumberof
rich people.45The Vineyard has the highest rate of unemployment: 8.3%

as against 4.2% for the state, and it also has the highest rate of seasonal
employment. One might think that life on the island is neverthelesseasier:
perhapsthecostof living is lower.Nothingcouldbefurther from thetruth:
the high cost of ferrying is carriedover to a higher price for most con,
sumer goods. As a result, there are more married women with young
children working than in any other county: 27.4/ asagainst 17.3/ for the

stateasa whole.
The reason for this economic pressure,and the resulting dependencyon

the tourist trade, is not hard to ■nd.There is no industry on Martha’s
Vineyard. The island reached its peak in the great days of the whaling
industry; for a time, commercial ■shing in the local waters buoyed up the

economy, but the run of ■shis no longer what it used to be. Large scale
■shingis now out of New Bedford on the Grand Banks.Farming and
dairying havedeclinedsharplybecauseof the ferry rate,which raisesthe
cost of fertilizer but lowers the pro■t on milk.‘

The 1960 Censusshows usthat the island’s labor force of two
thousand

souls'is heavily occupied with servicetrades. Only 4A are in manufactur-
ing, one seventh of the state average. Five percent are in agriculture,

44The information given in the follbwing discussionof social patterns on Martha’s
Vineyard was derived in part from conversationswith the 69 informants. Even more
signi■cant,perhaps,wasinfonnationgainedfrom discussionswith communityleaders
who were in a position to view thesepatterns asa whole. I am particularly indebted to
Mr. Benjamin Morton, head of the Chamber of Commerce,Mr. Henry BeetleHough,
editor of the Vineyard Gazette, and Mr. Charles Davis, superintendent of the Martha’s
Vineyard Regional High School. Among my informants, I- am especially grateful to
Mr. Donald Poole of Chihnark, Mr. Benjamin Mayhew, selectmanof Chilmarlc, and
Mr. Albert Prada, town clerk of Edgartown.

45Table 36 of the 1960censusreport PC(l)~—23c,cited above in footnote 12,shows
somestriking contrasts among Massachusettscounties.The median family income for
the Vineyard is $4,745,as against $6,272for the state as a whole. Barnstable County
(Cape Cod) and Nantucket are also dependenton a vacation economy,yet they show
median incomes of $5,386 and $5,373. The most agricultural county in Massachusetts,
Franklin, showsa median of $5,455.The state as a whole has only 12.4% of families
with incomesunder $3,000; the Vineyard has23%. The statehas 17.0%with incomes
over $10,000; the Vineyard has only 6.6%.
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'2.5/7in ■shing, and 17% in construction; these percentagesare ■ve, ten
and three times ashigh asthose for the state as a whole.46

These economic pressuresmust be clearly delineated' in order to assess
the heavypsychologicalpressuresoperating on the Vineyardersof old
family stock. Increasing dependenceon the summer trade acts as a threat
to their personalindependence.The morefar-seeingVineyarderscanen-
visage the day when they and their kind will be expropriated as surely as
the Indiansbeforethem.Theyunderstandthat the vacationbusinesscan-
not help but unbalance the economy, which produces far too little for the
summer trade, but far too muoh for the winter. Yet it is very hard for the
Vineyardernot to reachfor thedollar that is lying onthe table,asmuchas
he may disapprove of it. We have already noted that many Vineyarders

moveout of their own homesto makeroom for summerpeople.
Thosewho feel that they truly own this island, the descendantsof the old

families,havea hard time holding on. Summerpeople,who haveearned
big money in big cities,-are buying up the island. As one Chilmarker said,
“You can cross the island from one end to the other without stepping on
anythingbut No Trespassingsigns.”The entirenorthwestshorehasfallen
to the outsiders. In Edgartown, the entire.row of spaciouswhite houseson
thewaterfronthascapitu'latedto highprices,with only oneexception,and
thedescendantsof thewhalingcaptainswho built themhave retreatedto
the hills and hollows of the interior.

,This gradual transition to dependencyon, and outright ownership by the

summer people has produced reactions varying from a ■ercely defensive
contempt for outsiders to enthusiastic plans for furthering the tourist

economy.A studyof the data showsthat high centralizationof jail and
/au/ is closely correlated with expressions of strong resistance to the in-
cursions of the summer people.

The greatest resistance to these outsiders is felt in the rural up-island

areas, and especially in Chihnark, the only place where ■shing is still a
major part of the economy.“ Chihnarkers are the most different, in—
dependent, the most stubborn defenders of their own way of living. In
orderto assessthe changingorientationof islandgroupstowardsthe old

45SeeTable 82 of the 1960censusreport, as in footnote 45.
47Deepite the low number of Vineyarders listed as ■shermenby occupation in the

Census,a much larger number of islandersrely upon part-time ■shingto supplement
their income.In particular, harvestingbayscallopsin the salt ponds is aprized sourceof
revenuein the summermonths. A great deal of local legislation is designedto protect
the professional■shermenfrom the great number of part-time scalloperstaking in too
largea'share. Much discussionand considerablebitternessdevelop as a result of this
con■ictof interest, in which the truly professionalChihnarkers are, p hologicaily at
least,ontop.
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family tradition, Iincluded in my interviewa batteryof questionsdealing
with the semanticsof the word Yankee.One question read: “Where on the
island would a typical old Yankee be most apt to live ‘2'"By far the most
common answer was “Chilmark.” Chilmarkers were named most often as
examplesof “typical old Yankees.”

Chilmarkerspride themselveson their di■erencesfrom mainlanders:
You people who come down here to Martha’s Vineyard don’t understand the

background of the old families of the island
. . .

strictly a maritime background and
tradition

. . .
and what we’re interested in, the rest of America, this part over here

across the water that belongs to you and we don't have anything to do with, has
forgotten all about. . . .

I think perhaps we use entirely di■erent. . . type of English language. . . think
differently here on the island . . . it's almost a separatelanguagewithin the English
language. '

To a large extent, this last statement is wishful thinking. Much of the
languagedi■'erencedependedupon whaling terms which are now obsolete.‘
It is not unnatural, then, to ■nd phonetic di■‘erencesbecoming stronger
and stronger asthe group ■ghtsto maintainits identity. Wehavementioned
earlier that the degreesof retro■exion in ■naland pre~consonantal[1']have
social signi■cance: at Chilmark, retro■exion is at its strongest, and is
steadily increasing among the younger boys.

In Table 3, Wenote that centralization is higher up-island than dOWn-
island, and highest of‘ all in Chilrnark. In Table 4, we note that of all
occupational groups, ■shermenshow the highest centralization. Our total
number of cases is too small to allow extensive cross tabulations, but if We
take the group of Chilmark ■shermenin the middle age level, from 30 to
60, we ■nd-that these■ve-informants have averageindexes of 1.48for [all
and 1.18for /au/, higher than any othersocial group which we might select
on the island. Conversely, let us list the six speakerswith the highest degree
of centralization in order of CI /ai/—that_is, the upper ten percent:

_
CI ,lai,’ CI lau/

Chilmark ■shennan,'age60 1.70 1.11
Chilmark ■sherman,age31 1.65 2.11

Chilmark ■sherman,age55 1.50 1.24
Edgartown ■sherman, age 61 1.43 ' 1.07
Chilmark ■sherman. age 33 1.33 0.79
Edgartown ■sherman,age52 1.31 1.31

It should be noted here that the tWo Edgartown ■shermen listed are
brothers, the last descendantsof the old families to maintain their position
on the Edgartown waterfront in the face of the incroachment of sunimar
people noted above.

. ,
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We have now establishedwithin reason that the strong upturn in
centralization beganup-island, among Chilmark ■shermen,under the same
in■uencewhich produced parallel results among the few Edgartown resi-
dentswho shared their sbcial orientation.

Table 5 showsthe developments by age level for each of the three main
ethnic groups. All of the examples we have used so far deal with the
Englishgroupof old family descent;in Chilmark,this is the only groupof
any size.Let us continue to follow the development of this group through
the succeedingage levels, and examine the interaction of social and lin-
guistic patterns.

We seethat centralization reachesa-peak in the agelevel from 30 to 45,
and that centralization of /au,/ has reached or surpassed/ai/ at this point.
This agegroup has beenunder heavier stressthan any other; the men have
grown up in a declining economy, after making a more or less deliberate
choice to remain on the island rather than leaveit. Most of them have been
in the armed forces during World War II or in the Korean con■ict. Many
have been to college, for the English descent group has a strong bent to-
wards higher education. At somepoint, each of thesemen electedto make
a smaller living on Martha’s Vineyard, while many of their contemporaries
left to gain more money or more recognition elsewhere.

Severestrains are created in those who are pulled in both directions; the
traditional orientation of Martha’s Vineyard has long been inward and

' possessive,yet the pull of modern achievement-oriented America is even
greater for some.

I think actually it’s a very hard thing to make that decision.
. . .

It comes to you
later, that you should have made it before. I have another son—Richard—is an
aeronautical engineer. He really loves the island. And when he decided to be an aero-
nautical engineerwe discussedit——atlength—and I told him at that time: you just
can’t live on Martha’s Vineyard.

. . . He works at Grumman, but hecomeshome'every
chance he gets and stays just as long as he can.

The speaker is a woman of 55, a descendantof the Mayhew family, who
left businessschool in Boston, and returned to the island to become a real
estateagent.Her son made the opposite choice; but another family, of long
standing in Chilmark, had this to report about their son:

. . . we had an idea that he’d go away to school, but he really didn’t want to go
away. . When he wasat ChaunceyHall, they tried to get him to go to M.I.T.; but
hesaidno, he didn’t want to go anywherewherehe had to learn to do somethingthat
he couldn’t comeback to this island.

Wecanlearnagreatdealaboutcentralizationby studyingsuchhistoriesof
particular.families.The two speakerswho head the list of » ntralized
speakerson page298arefather and son. The father, aChilmark

ldgswm,
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is a thoughtful, well-readman with a passionateconcernwith the history
of the whaling industry; he'is perhapsthe most eloquent spokesmanfor the

older Vineyard tradition, and the author of the quotation on page 298. His

son is a college graduate who tried city life, didn’t care for it, cameback to

the island and built up several successful commercial enterprises on the
Chilrnark docks. He shows a high CI [an/ at 2.11, considerably more

centralized than anyone else I have heard at Chilmark. One evening, as I

was having dinner at his parents’ house, the conversation turned to speech

in general, without any speci■creference to lai/ or [au/ His mother re-
marked, “You know, E. didn’t always speakthat way. .

.it’ s only sincehe

came back from college. I guesshe wanted to be more like the men on the

docks.. . .”
Here we see a clear case of hypercorrection at. work, and from other

-
evidence

as well, it is reasonable to assumethat this is a very regular force

in implementing the phonetic trend we are studying.

When we come to high school students, Wemust realize that many of the

young people from the old-family group do not intend to remain on the

island, and this is re■ectedin the lower averageindex of Table 5. Com-
paratively few of the sonsof the English descentgroup will be earningtheir

living on the Vineyard' in the next twenty years. In a seriesof interviews in

Martha’s Vineyard Regional High School, it was possibleto compare
speaking habits very closely by means of the standard reading, “After the

high winds...” A marked contrast was observedbetweenthose who plan

to leave the island and those who do not. The latter show strong cen-
tralization,whi1e the former show little, if any. To highlight this point, we

maytakefour 15-yearold students:the two down—islanderswho intendto
leave for careers in businessand ■nance,show little or no centralization;

the two up-islanderswho hopeto go to collegeand return to maketheir
living on the island, show considerable centralization.‘i3 The indexesspeak

for themselves:

Down-island, leaving Upiisland, staying
' .00—0.40 0.90—1.008.00—0.00

1.13—1.19

One of the down-islanders, from Edgartown, has fallen very much under

the in■uenceof theupperclassBostoniansummervisitors.He haslost all
constriction in tautosyllabic [r], and has a fronted low center vowel as well

in suchwordsas [kaz], ‘car’.
43On the questionof leavingthe island, oneof theseboyssaid: “. . . I can’t seemyself

off island somewhere. . . I like it a lot here,like my father goeslobstering. That’s quite

a bit of fun
. . . as long as I get enoughmoney to live and enjoy myself. I was■guring

on . . .
going into oceanographybecauseyou'd be outdoors: it wouldn't beo■icework."
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10. Centralization among other ethnic groups
We cannow turn to the specialposition of the Portugueseand Indian

ethnic groups, and seeif the sameapproach can account for the distribu-
tion of centralized forms among them.

The most common view of the early Portugueseimmigration is that the
settlers came from an island 'with a very similar economy, shared the
Yankee virtues of thrift and industry, and ■tted into the island life almost
perfectly.TheAzoreanswho came■rstseemedto havea stronginclination
for farming and ■shing,rather than factory work; in the Vineyard’s rather
diffuseeconomy,therewaslittle concentrationof the Portugueseinto the
kinds of industrial pockets we ■nd on the mainland.“ Even among the
tough-minded Chilmarkers, we ■nd a certain grudging acknowledgement
of the Yankee-like orientation of the Portuguese:

. . . they worked, that's why they wererespected.Nobody everparticularly interfered
with 'em.You hearsomebodymakea remark about the dumb Portageeor something,
but actually I think they’ve been pretty well respected because they mind their own
businesspretty well. They didn't ask for anything.

It took sometime, however, for the Portuguese descentgroup to make its
way into the main stream of island life. Intermarriage of Portuguese and
Yankee stock occurs, but it is rare. Second-generation Portuguese cer-
tainly do not feel at home in every situation: as some Vineyarders put,it,
these Portuguese have “a defensive attitude.” A member of the English
group will as a rule speakhis mind freely, condemning the summer people
and his neighbors with equal frankness. But the second-generation
Portuguese never criticizes the summer people in the interview situation,
and he is extremely wary of criticizing anyone. When the word Yankeeis
introduced,heshiftsuneasilyin hischair,andrefusesto makeanycomment
at all.

While the speech of the Portuguese second generation is free of any
detectablePortuguesein■uenee■0it is also lacking the specialVineyard
‘■avor.-If we examine the Portugueseagegroups over 45 in Table 5, which
contain a large proportion of second-generationspeakers,we ■nd little or
no centralization.

This is not thecasewith third- and fourth-generation Portuguesespeakers.
In this group, we ■ndcentralization very much on the increase,particularly
with [an]. In Table5, weseethat the agegroupfrom 31to 45hasa very

49In many ways, the Vineyard seemsto be more democratic than the mainlan I
have heard on the mainland strong expressions of hostility between Portuguese groups “
from theAzoresand thosefrom the CapeVerdeIslands,but never-onMartha‘s Vineyard.

50On the other hand, I haveheard a strong Portugueseaccentfrom a secondgenera-
tion l’ortugucse man, about 40 years old, who was raised on a farm near Tauuton, Mass.

_.
Li

.
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high degree of centralization. This age level contains a great many third-
generation Portuguese. It is the ■rst Portuguese group which has entered
the mainstream of island life, occupying positions asmerchants, municipal
o■icers, and many other places of secondary leadership. These speakers
consider themselves natives of the island, and in response to the term
Yankee,they either include themselvesin, or make fun of the whole idea.

In the youngest age level, the Portuguese descent group shows a very
regular useof centralization, whether secondor third or fourth generation,
and their averagecentralization index in the table is, at this point, higher
than the English group.

One might think that centralization might be on the way to becoming a
marker of the ethnic Portuguese on the island, .if such a trend continues.
But this possibility runs counter to the strongly democratic nature of
present-day Vineyard society. Among high school students, for example,
there appear to be no social barriers between the ethnic groups, in clubs,
at dances,_andbetween'friends.This situation is especiallyshockingto
some former mainlanders, who would like to draw a color line against
someof the children with CapeVerdebackgrounds.But despitea few
such counter-currents, the unifying, protectivenature of Vineyard society
shields the island native from the kind of reality “which is practised on the
outside.51

.The reason that the youngest Portuguese group showshigher centraliza-
tion is that a larger percentage identify themselveswith the island and the
island way of life, than is the case among the English descent group.
Whereas almost all of the English group leave the island to go to college,
and few return, almost all of the Portuguesegroup remain. As a result, they
are gradually supplanting the English group in theeconomic lifeof theisland.

It is fair enoughto saythat the main problemof the Portuguesegroup
has not been to resist the incursions of the summer people but rather to
assert their status as native Vineyarders. Their chief obstacle has not been
the outsiders, but rather the resistanceto full recognition from the English
descent group. With full participation in native status, has comefull useof
the special characteristics of Martha’s Vineyard English, including
centralized diphthongs.

The Indian descent group is relatively small and homogeneous. The
hundred citizens of Gay Head are united in a few closely related families.

51In severalcases,Vineyard youngstershavereceivedrather severeshockson leaving
the island for the armed services or for work in an area where caste restrictions were in
force. One boy was put into a Negro regiment on entering the service,though action
from Vineyard leadershad him transferredsoon afterwards.
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One would think that these survivors of the aboriginal Wampanoag
Indianswouldhavehadlittle troublein assertingtheirnativestatus.Onthe

‘
contrary, a long tradition of denigration of the Indian has served,for over
a hundred years, to rob him of the dignity which should accompany this
feat of survival. The issue‘revolvesaround the fact that the declining Indian
community has necessarily intermarried with outsiders over the past ten
generations. The logic of American society dictated that these outsiders
should be Negroes.Thus as early as 1764,the Yankeeo■lcialsof the
Vineyard claimed that only one quarter of the Indians were “of pureblood.”52 In 1870,the Governor of Massachusettstook away the reserva-tion status of Gay Head, on the ground that they really weren’t Indians at
all, and handed them over to the political ministrations of Chilmark.

For many decades,the Indians were literally second class citizens, and
theresentmentdatingfrom this period is not entirely.gone.On the other
hand, we ■nd that a number of Vineyarders, of both English and Portu-
guesedescent,regard the Indians with amixture of sarcasmand scepticism:

. . .
show me a Gay Head Indian and I’ll like to see one.

.The Indian people are aware of this situation, as shown in this quotation
from one of the Indian informants, a woman of 69:

Theseislandfolks, they don’t want to mix at all, up this end.
. . . They don't like togive the Indian his name, here on the island. I'll tell you that. They like to be dirty with

someof their talk.

Despite the great shift in Vineyard ideology over the past three generations,
the Indians still feel blocked, geographically and-socially, by the Chil—
markers, “up this end,” Their attitude toward the Chilmarkers is am-biguous: on the one hand, they resent the Chilmarkers’ possessiveattitude
toward the island, and the traditional hard-listed, stiff-necked Yankee line.
Their reactionto the word Yankeeis sarcasticand hostile.53__B_u_t_their
main complaint is that they deserveequal status, and whether they will
admit it or not, they would like to be just like the Chilmarkers in manywéj— Viv—f mW—H‘" “——""" "w '-‘m»- ,,,__,, ,

As far as centralizationisconcerned,Table5 indicatesthat the Indians
follow closebehind the Chilmarkers. At the sametime, they show a greater
relativeincreaseof centralizationof -/au/, similar to the Portuguesede»
velopment, especially among the young people. Here there are signs of an

52A very rich vein of information on this score may be tapped from Richard L.
Pease’sReport of the commissionerappointedto eomplerethe examination

. . . of all
boundarylines.

. . a: Gay Head. Boston: 1871. Peasewas acting essentially as thehatchet man for the Governor of Massachusetts, to whom he was reporting.
53“Where they come from—down south somewhere?

. . .
Lot of l'ern come from

Jerusalem, you know
. .

.”
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additional phonetic feature, :shared by both Portuguese and Indians: at
backed form of [an], whichlmay be written‘hu]. It is characteristic of ■ve

speakersin the sample, all under 30,all fairly low in socio—economicstatus.

Whetherit representsa generaltrend cannotbedeterminedat this point.
We may note that there has been a revival of Indian culture in the form

of pageants stagedfor the tourist trade, beadwork and other Indian crafts,

and with these a revived emphasis on tribal organization. The younger
Indians acknowledge that this revival was commercially motivated in its
beginnings, but they claim that it is now more than that, and that Indian
culture would survive if the vacationers disappeared entirely. The Indian
language has been dead for several generations, however, and the ritual

formulas must be learned from a book. The Indians are truly traditional

speakersof English, and their claim to native status must be expressed1n
that language. .

11. The social meaning of centralization
From the information we now have at hand, there readily emergesthe

outline. of a unifying pattern which expressesthe social signi■canceof the
centralized diphthongs.

It is apparent that the immediate meaning of this phonetic feature is
“Vineyarder.” When a man says [tort] or [haUs], he is unconsciously
establishing the fact that he belongs to the island: that he is one of the
natives to whom the island really belongs. In this respect,centralization is

not different from any of the other sub-phonemic features of other regions
which are noted for their local dialect. The problem is, why did this feature

developin such a complicatedpattern on the Vineyard, and why is it
becomingstrongerin theyoungeragelevels?

The answer appears to be that different groups have had to respond to
different challengesto their native status. And in the past two generations,
the challenges have become much sharper through severeeconomic and
social pressures.

The old—familygroup of English descenthas been subjected to pressure
from theoutside:its membersarestrugglingto maintaintheir independent
positionin the faceof a long-rangedeclinein the economyand the steady
encroachmentof the summer people. The member of the tradition-
oriented communitynaturally looks to past generationsfor hisvalues:
these past generations form a reference group for him.54The great ■gures
of the past are continually referred to, and those who have died only a few

years ago have already assumed heroic stature. “If you could only have

5“ In the technicalsensedevelopedby R. Merton, SocialTheoryandSocialStructure.
Glencoe, lll.: 1957.

.
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been here a few years ago and talked to N. He could have told you so ‘ K

many things!”
.

The sudden increasein centralization began among the Chilmark
■shermen,the most close-knit group on the island, the most independent,

the group which is most stubbornly opposed to the incursions of the

summerpeople.There 15aninherently dramatic character to the ■sherman’s
situation, and a great capacity for self-dramatizatidn in the ■sherman
himself, which makes him an ideal candidate to initiate new styles in

speech.In the early morning, the curtain rises: a solitary ■gure appears
upon the scene.For the course of an entire day, this single actor holds the
stage. Then at last, the boat docks; the curtain descends. The play is over,

yet the reviews will be read and re-read for generations to come.

I can remember as a boy, when I ■rst started going to sea with my father, he said to

me: remember two things. Always treat the Ocean with respect, and remember you
only haveto make onemistake, never to comeback.

Centralized speechforms are then a part of the dramatized island character
which the Chilmarker assumes,in which he imitates a similar but weaker
tendency in the older generation.

For younger members of the English descent group, we can view the

mechanismin greaterdetail.For them,the old timersandtheup-islanders
in particular serveas a referencegroup. They recognize that the Chilmark

■shermenare independent,skillful with many kinds of tools and equip-
ment, quick-spoken, courageousand physically strong. Most importantly,

they carry with them the ever-presentconviction that'the island belongs to
them. If someone intends to stay on the island, this model will be ever

present to his mind. If he intends to leave, he will adopt a mainland re-
ference'group, and the in■uenceof the old-timers will be considerably less.

Thedi■‘erentialeffectin the degreeof centralizationusedis a directresult
of this oppositionof values.

The Portuguesegroup is not faced with a dilemma of going or staying.
The main challengeto which this group has responded is from the English

group, which has certainly servedas a reference group for the Portuguese
until very recent times. As the number of Portuguese in prominent posi-
tions groWs, it is no longer urgent to minimize the effects of being Portu-

guess,but rather to assertone’s identity as an islander.
The Gay Head developments are dictated by the antinomy of values

which reigns there. On the one hand, the Indian group resentsany bar to
full participation in the island life, and the Indians have plainly adopted

manyof the samevaluesasthe Chilmarlcers.Buton the other hand,they
would like to insist aswell on their Indian identity. Unfortunately, they no
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longer have linguistic resourcesfor this purpose, and “whether they like it
or not, they will follow the Chilmark lead.

The role of the Chilmarker, or “old—timetypical Yankee" has declined
as the reference group which governs the meaning of “islander” has
shiftedawayfrom that which governs“Yankee.” Evenamongthe Chil-
markers,the more far-sightedmembersof the communityrecognizethat
the term Yankeeno longer ■ts the island. Whereas this word may still bea‘rallying cry in some parts of New England, it has outlived its usefulness
on Martha’s Vineyard. In emphasizing descent status-rather than native
status, Yankee summons up invidious distinctions which are no longer
good currency on the island.

_
Peopledon’t make so much about it as they used to when I was young. People

would make that statement: “I’m a Yankee! I’m a Yankee!” But now you veryseldom—mostly, read it in print.55

In summary, we can then say that the meaning of centralization, judging
from the context in which it occurs, is positive orientation towardsMartha’s
Vineyard. If We now overlook age level, occupation, ethnic group, geo-
graphy, and study the relationship of centralization to this one independent
variable, Wecan con■rm or reject this conclusion. An examination of the
total interview for each informant allows us to place him in one of three
categories:positiceuexpresses de■nitelypositive feelings towards Martha’s
Vineyard; neutral—expressesneither positive nor negativefeelings towards
Martha’s Vineyard; negative—indicatesdesireto live elsewhere.When
thesethree groups are rated for mean centralization indexes,we obtain the
striking result of Table 6.

TABLE6. CENTRALIZATIONANDORIENTATIONTOWARDSMARTHA’SVINEYARD
Persons CI fail CI [an]

40 Positive 0.63 0.62
19 Neutral 0.32 0.42
6 'Negative 0.09 0.03

The fact that this table shows us the sharpest example of strati■cationwe
have yet seen,indicates that Wehave come reasonably close to a valid ex-planation of the social distribution of centralized diphthongs.

12. The intersection of social and linguistic structures
The following abstract schememay serve to summarize the argument

which has been advanced so far to explain the spread and propagation of
this particular linguistic change.

55The speaker is one of the Mayhews, a retired Chilmark ■sherman, who has asmuch claim to be a “typical old Yankee" asany personon Martha’s Vineyard.
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A language feature used by a group A is marked by contrast with
another standard dialect.

2. Group A is adopted as a referencegroup by group B, and the feature
is adopted and exaggeratedas a sign of social identity in response
to pressure froni outside forces.

. Hypercorrection under increased pressure, in combination with the
force of structural symmetry, leads to a generalization of the
feature in other linguistic units of group B.

4. A new norm is establishedas the process of generalization levels 01f.
.

The new norm is adopted by neighboring and succeedinggroups fOr
'whom group B servesas a referencegroup.

H
D

J
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There remains a gap in the logic of the explanation: in what way do social
pressuresand social attitudes come to bear upon linguistic structures? So
far we have assembleda convincing seriesof correlations: yet we still need
to propose a rational mechanism by which the deep-seatedelements of
structure enter such correlations.

It has been noted that centralized diphthongs are not salient in the
consciousness of Vineyard speakers. They can hardly therefore be the
direct objects of social affect. The key to the problem may lie in the fact
that centralization is only one of many phonological features which show
the samegeneral distribution, though none may be as striking or as well
strati■edas [ai/ and /au/. Thereare no lessthan fourteenphonological
variableswhichfollow thegeneralrule that thehigher,or moreconstrictedvariants are characteristic of the up-island, “native” speakers, while the
lower, more open variants are characteristic of down-island speakers under
mainland influence■6We canreasonably assumethat this “close-mouthed”
artidulatory style is the object of social affect. It may well be that social
evaluation interacts with linguistic structures at this point, through the
constriction of several dimensions of phonological space.Particular lin-
guistic variables would then be variously affected by the overall tendency
towards a favored articulatory posture, under the in■uence of the social
forces which we have beenstudying. Evidence for such an hypothesis must
come from the study of many comparable developments, in a variety of
English dialects and other languages. It is enough to note here that it is a

55In the following list of the variables in question, the up-island fonn is given ■rst.PHONBMICINVENTORY:[ulna/on] in road, road,boat, whole. . . PHONEMICDISTRIBUTION:[5/ only before intersyllabic ,lr/ instead of both [a] and [a]; [■an/cl in tautosyllabicposition. PHONEMICINCIDENCE:[we] in get, forget, when,anyway, can . . .; fs~aef inhave,had, that; [Mac] ingot. PHONETICREALIZA■ON:[BINHJ]and [smash]; [was];[fr~er] in work, person. . .; c~AJ in furrow, hurry
. . .; 0"U~OU] in go, no. . .;[ii~ri1 and [uu~Uu]; II°~I] and [a°~a].
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plausible mechanism for socio—linguisticinteraction which is compatible
with the evidencewhich has beengathered in this investigation.

13. Limitations of this study
We noted earlier that onelimitation of this studystemsfrom the-fact

that the variableselected is not salient. This limitation, coupled with the
small size of the Vineyard population, made it impractical to explore
thoroughly the subjective response of native speakers to centralized
diphthongs. Other shortcomings of the technique used on Martha’s Vine-
yard may be seenin the sampling method, which was far from rigorous.”
The statements made about developments through various age levels
among the Portuguese and Indians are based-onan inadequate number of

cases.The sample is particularly weak in the down-island area, especially
in Oak Bluffs, and the picture of down-island trends is correspondingly
weaker than up-island developments. Finally, it may be noted that the
interviewingtechniquewasnot as■rmlycontrolledasit might havebeen:
a number of changes in the interview structure were made as the study
progressed.

With these reservations, we can say that the ■ndings give good con-
■rmation of the main theme of the study: the correlation of social patterns
with the distributional pattern of one linguistic variable.58The reliability
of the index used was tested in severalcaseswhere the sameinformant was
interviewed twice, with good results.” Indeites for reading style did not
divergesharplyfrom other portions of the interview.The validity of the
scale of measurement was Well established by instrumental methods, and
the validity of the whole seemsto be reinforCedby the unitary nature of the
■nal interpretation.

_
The techniques developed on Martha’s Vineyard-are presently being

re■nedand applied to a much more complex situation in the urban core of

57The problem of sampling techniquefor linguistic variablesis a dif■cult one at the
moment. While we are sure that linguistic behavior is more generalthan the behavior
usually tracedby surveymethods,wedo not'lcnowhow much more generalit is,nor can
we estimateeasilynow far we may relax the samplingrequirements,if at all.

53In addition to the positive correlations discussedabove, the explanation given is
reinforced by certain negativeresultsof alternateekplanations.The educational levelof
the informants is not correlated signi■cantly with degreeof centralization; The dis-
tribution of sub-standardor archaicgrammar doesnot correspondto the distribution of ..
centralizedforms.

59 For example, two interviews with Ernest Mayhcw, Chihnark fisherman, age 83,
showed these results: ■rst mterview, CI fail 0 67, CI [an] 0.58; second interview, CI [ail
0.59, CI [an] 0”40 The count for fan] Is basedon about one-third asmany items asfor
fail
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New York City. Here multiple-style speakersare the rule, not the excep-
tion; insteadof threeethnicgroups'wehavea greatmany; mobility and
changeare far more rapid; and the population is huge. Here the sampling
requirements must be far more rigid; and the techniques usedto assessthe
social meaning of linguistic cuesmust be more subtle and complex. Yet the
basicapproach,of isolatingthesociallysigni■cantvariables,andcorrelat-
ingthemwith thepattern‘sof generalsocialforces,is thesameasthatwhich
hasbeenusedon Martha’sVineyard.It is hopedthat suchmethodswill
give us further insight into the mechanism of linguistic change.
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